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Arc You Itchy
If something is wrbhg with

skin Ask your druggist for
and can cnro without a

doctor for 50 cents Any skin disonne
ringworm eczema salt rheum etc Or
send 50 cents in for box prepaid
to J T Shuptrino Savannah Oa Try-
a box

Improved Seat
A supplemental scat has been do

signed to allow three persons to ride
In a wagon Intended for two a skele-
ton steel frame being attached to the
under silo of a narrow seat to lift It
abovo the level of tho main seat al
lowing plenty of room on either side
of the frame for tho other two per
sons

Do Your Feet Acho and Itnrn
Shake Into your shoes Allens FootEase it

powder for tho feot It makes tight or
now shoes feel easy Cures Corns Bunions
Swollen Hot and Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nnllf Sold by all
cad stores 25 ots sent FREE
Address Allen 8 Olmsted LeRoy N Y

About 8C5 tons of are estimated to tio
in actual circulation as in England
that being approximately the weight of
110000000 sterling

PUTNAM FADELESS DIES are f
and rUbblag

aU druggists

An agent noting on behalf of the Queen
for the royul farm nt Windsor a

number of exhibited at the
Royal Dublin Societys show

To Care Cold in One Day
Take LAXimB linoMO QUININE TABLETS All
gray refund the money it falls to cure

QBOVBB algnslure Is on each box 25o

The population of Edlnburg Is now within
about 1000 of 300000

You Will Never Know
what aood Ink Is unless use Carters
coiU no more than poor ink All dealers

Within California bas added
600003 to Its population-

A M Priest Ind
Halls Catarrh Cure the best of

satisfaction Can get plenty of testimonials-
as it cures every ono who it Drug
gists sell It

Turkey bought 213325 worth of Ameri-
can flour last year

EATI-
s not the question hut how much you di-

gest because food does good only wheu It
Is digested and assimilated taken up by
the blood and spade Into muscle nerve
bone and tissue Hoods Bnnapnrllla re-

stores to tho stomach Its powers of diges-
tion Then appetite IB natural and healthy
Then dyspepsia Is gono and strength elas-
ticity and omlurnncu return

Stomach have had
trouble with my stomach and at times
would bo very dizzy I also hall severe
headaches that tired fouling When I
had taken three bottles of Hoods Sarsa-
parilla I was relieved MRS ANGELINA

fi Appleton Ht Holyoke Mass

Hoods Sarsaparilla
IB tho Most Medicine Money Cuu Bur

rillrxl People

So far as the most recent statistics
go the known proportion of blind peo-

ple Is about one In fifteen hundred
which would give a total of ono mil
lion blind In the world Tho largest
proportion is found in Russia which
has In Europe 200000 blind In a popu
lation of 96000000 or one In 480

Most of these are found In the north
ern provinces of Finland and the
principal causes Is ophthalmia due to
bad ventilation of the huts of the peas
antry and the Inadequate facilities for
treatment There Is a great deal of
blindness in Egypt duo to glowing
sand

Will Mr Rockefeller Gift
John D Rockefeller promised 100

000 to Denison University at Granville
0 If the trustees raised 150000 this
term President Purlngton announced
recently that nearly 125000 bad been
secured

Weary
r Rost and help for weary
women are found In

Plnkhants Vegetable
Compound It makes wo
men strong and healthy to
hoar their burdens and
overcomes those Ills to
which women are subjoot
beoauso they are women

I Lydia E Plnkrumt VtjUtble Compound I

Is known from ooast to
coaat It has cured more

women than any
othor motllolno It
friends are everywhere
and they are
writing thankful letters
whloh appear In this
paper r

If you are puzzled wrlto
for Mrs Plnkhams ad-
vice Her address te
Lynn Mass She will
charge you nothing and
she has restored amillion
women to health
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livery golden beam oMIgtt f link In friendships eialJ
to the Forged

Every dewdrop on the rose that love
To the oceans bosom Made a heaven and was not lost
Every that shone r Every look and every tone

has a gladness threwu a seed In memory sown
All that Hvei ROes on orover All that goes on forever

Forever and forever Forever and forever

Never a word
But In echo It was heard
Never wns a living
But some magic It has wrought
And no deed was ever done
That hoe died from under sun

All that lives ROSS on forever
forever Bud forever

Bo theres no farewell
Where souls once together dwell
Have no fears 0 beating heart
There is no such us
lands that meet unit closely clasp
Shall forever feel the grasp

All that lives ROBS on forever
Forever and forever

New York Independent
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is at Thornton ho-
S was such a thor

oughly congenial
fellow lint vexed
at him I certainly

WAS as I sat regarding him through
the smoke wreaths that drifted up
ward from our cigars It
was not merely his having refused me
tho 3 loan I desired of him that no
counted for my resentment but the
absurdnoss of his excuse that I took
most seriously to heart Had ho con-

tented himself with pleading tempor-
ary financial destitution it had been
amply sufficient and above
criticism But when my companion
nonchalantly appended declara-
tion of bankruptcy with the statement
that ho had that same evening util
ized his last 8 in the payment of his

contribution to a
missionary fund it was too much

Its a straight tip Joe Pact is
Ive been doing that sort of
six steady now

Seeing that I looked incredulous
ho added My interest in foreign
missions is a simple obligation quite-
as essential to own mental equan-
imity as to the spiritual welfare of the
heathen Besides my donations are
rostricted to a single country-

I was quito in the humor to hoar
one of Thorntons stories

I lighted another of friends
good settled myself comfort
ably in tho big stuffed I had

and graciously observed
Go ahead old chap Im listening-

It happened somewhere about six
years ago began Thornton I was
at time employed as cointeller-
in the United States in a
large Western city The duties of
my position me in contact
with of every nationality

Most popular of our
itan clientage was the Chinese con-
tingent Hardly a week passed with
out one or more of those Celestials
putting in an appearance before my

Though intensely ignorant
as to business methods they were
crafty and ns time wont by rthcir ir
relevant pigeon English coupled with
an inveterate tendency toward do
oeitfnlness aroused in myself and as
sistants a cordial dislike for the race

Their business was invariably the
exchanging of specie certifi-
cates which thoy were accustomed
either to send away to China or take
vith them upon leaving the States for
their native realm In negotiating
the exchange for these certificates
they made it a rule to turn over their
money in paper rolls of miscellaneous
amounts and denominations

And the provoking part of it was
that each and every one of the rogues
would mark fictitious values upon
their various packages with tho result
that on counting the the

would invariably fall short of
the amount their figures represented
Expostulations on my part wore per-
sistently ignored and the deception-
was with exasperating regu
larity Finally having endured tho
annoyance for over n year I deter-
mined to use heroic measures in order
to extirpate it

Jack said I in shear desperation-
to my chief assistant one this
bunco business has continued quite
long enough and has to stop
next Mongolian that trIes to work
this department will hear things from
me thatll make his queue curl at tho
end

I hadnt long to wait Tho very
next morning in walked a dapper lit-

tle Ohinaman carrying a sack of coin
Approaching my window the celestial
deposited his funds on the counter

Catchee clitiflcate he
picturesque dialect

Yon want a certificate I ro
joined with a preliminary survey of
the money rolls you got
John

Thloo hunod flty dollah
promptly returned tho celestial

All right John I look see I
not a little skeptically as I

transferred the sack the
table Having emptied the contents
thereon I the
tacle into my office chair which stood
conveniently at hand and proceeded

my As usual tho
result failed to correspond with the
Chinamans statement The amount
was exactly 10 short Hurriedly
dashing oft a certificate in
with my figures I turned to the wait-
ing customer

See here yellow scoundrel
said I roughly what for you tell me
you got 350 you got only

340 You think man fool
to let Ohinaman cheat him that

With this robuke I thrust tho
document under the window guards
toward tho Celestial but to my sur-
prise he pushed it back protesting
excitedly

No nol Catcheo thleo huncd
flty dollahl Ohinaman no cheated

catchee
ton dollish

Not your lifel I rejoined
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Youve got every cent youre entitled
to clear

This to augment the
Celestials perturbation and wild ges-
ticulating So vehement was his in
sistence that I went so far as to re
explore the inferior of his canvas
moneybag in quest of a possibly over

note or gold piece The in-

spection however was unavailing
and as to any miscalculation on my

that to be out of the ques-
tion for in view of the circumstances
I had been more than usually careful
in my counting

The final conviction that my orig
inal conclusions were correct had any
thing but a mollifying effect on
temper and turning again to the
Ohinaman I berated him roundly
and finally ordered tho porter to eject
him The last I saw of him ho was

relating his hapless venture
to an unsympathetic policeman

I dropped into my big chair to in
dulge in a laugh over the affair but
in the midst of my hilarity I all at
once became aware that some hard
substance was pressing against my
right hip and reaching down I found
wedged between the cushion and

of the chair a roll of silver coins
With a sickening certainty the truth
flashed upon mo It the China
mans missing money which I had
carelessly thrown together with the
canvas sack into tho chair seat where
partially hidden by the upholstering
it had until now wholly escaped my
notice

For a moment I was quite
by the awkwardness of the

situation I recalled all too vividly the
helpless celestials efforts to convince
me that his claims were accurate and
my heart smote mo as I piotured his
opinion regarding my motives for sub-
jecting him to the disgraceful treat-
ment ho had received Then a wild
impulse dominated me to overtake the
poor fellow and restore his money into
his hands I thrust of
coin into my pocket up my
hat and hurriedly left the treasury

I think the world never seemed so
large or so densely populated as when-

I got out into the street Though I
followed the same direction which I
had observed the Chinaman to take I
knew that with his ten minutes start
there was little chance of immediately
overhauling him My chief hope lay
in finding him in tho wretched little
slum familiarly known as Dope Al-

ley where the major portion of the
local Chinese colony lived While 1

hurried along I strove to recall his
name as I had written it in the certifi-
cate The first part thereof I felt
sure was Ah but whether it were Ah
Sing Ah Foy or Ah Sam I could not
for tho life of me have told

In this bewildered state of mind I
found tho Chinese quarter A solemn
faced Mongol whose corpulent
anatomy entirely filled the doorway of
a dingy evilsmelling den was the
only visible inhabitant of the district
so I wont up and spoke to him

I say John you know China
man him first name Ah

At my question tho Celestials
stolid countenance relaxed

into an expansive griuand he chuckled
gleefully for a full minute before

my query whereupon ho
said

Oh yes I eavy heap Chinaman
fusnom Ah Pause near all Chinamen-
catohco My nem he added
by way of example hint Ah Fat

But the Chinaman I want I
explained he buy certificate today
send China You savy him

Catohee clitifioato thlee huned
fity dollah inquired tho Celestial
astutely

Yes yesl hes the chap I eagerly
rejoined Do you know where ho is

Oh yes he go Ohinal
Gone to Ohinal Why man ho

buy certificate only hall hour ago
I savy was the comfortless as-

surance He go China bou ten
secou ago

Ten seconds ago I echoed gaz-
ing wildly down the street Which
way him gone

Pa way to lailload pa may go
stomboat

Yes but which one railroad I
persisted desperately

No savy him One lailload two
lailload alle sem Chinee

My of overtaking the wronged
Celestial wore rapidly dissipated
One thence returning his
money to him now seemed open to
me

See here Fat slid I confiden-
tially depositing a coin in his yellow
palm by way of holding his interest
You tell me all you know bout this

Cniua boy will
scrutinized the coin critically

for a moment as if to satisfy himself
as to its genuineness thrusting
it into some hidden pocket within tho
folds of his baggy pantaloons ho ran
his little eyes suspiciously over me
and asked

Whalla malta China boy You
detective like catghoo get China

No no not thatl I protested
aversely I China boys friend cot
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belong him liko pay Mm
savy

you no pay fo him gone
was the still rejoinder

Whereupon I told hum the story
of explaining that t
wished to send the amount in my
possession to the owners address in
China The suggestion however
elicited co enthusiasm Ah Fat

No can do he declared with con-
vincing brevity

not I persisted You
know China boys name whore
lies gone dont you

Oh nom Ah Sin on he
go China But China not sum like

town China nIle sera big
counties

I this latter statement as
incontrovertible and went back to the
treasury What to do with that 10
was tho most difficult problem I ever
wrestled with

Finallyan idea struck me I would
put another 10 with that of
the Chinamans and take the entire

force out to dinner It
was the only way I could conceive
whereby to myself of that beastly

aver
So the dinner but

dish on the board seemed branded
with the accusatory legond Ah Sin

That night I had a dream I
thought I had boon cast among
tribes whose manners and religions
were alike perplexing and diversebut
none were so vilo as the Christian
Ho it was who me without
cause and robbed mo of my earnings
And when I had returned to my own
land and found that the Christian was
seeking to sow the seeds of his relig
ion among my people I was wroth in
my heart and made a vow that while
I lived my hand should bo raised
against him and my voice against his
teachings

Early tho next day I
with a missionary association
and pledged to pay each quar
ter throughout the remainder of my
life an interest of ten per cent per
mouth on that 10 deficit the amount
to be applied solely to Chinese mis
sions Therein lies my ono hope of
some reaching my unintentional
victim and of convincing him that all
Christians are not like the ono he may
have mistaken for an example of tho

Louis

SUED FOR A SHOCK

An Amusing Cain That Has Jut Mail
Washington Laugh

There was a funny case tried in the
Washington courts recently A
butcher of the name of Nealon had an
electric fan in his stall at the market-
to cool the atmosphere and drive away
the flies It was manipulated by a
small thumbscrew beneath the coun
ter and when Nealon discovered that
he could charge his body with elec
tricity by placing his hand or his foot
against the thumbscrew ho indulged-
in practical jokes upon such of his
customers as he thought wore amiable
enough to endure them When some
handsome young girl or jolly house-
wife would pick up a leg of Iamb or
a roast of beef to examine it Nealon
would place his hands upon it close
the circuit and she would receive an
electric shook Nobody was hurt or

i liadly frightened and Nealon made a
ood deal of fun for his customers
ao day however a man of the name-

f William Sohultz who has no sense
of humor and hates practical jokes
picked up a piece of corned beef from
the counter of Nicholas Autb who
had the adjoining stall Mr Auth
had left place in charge of Neigh
bor Nealon for a few moments while
ho went to do an orrand When ho
returned Mr Schultz who was ono of
his regular customers was dancing
around like a wild man and crying for
vengeance It seems that Nealon
with his hunger for fun had taken
hold of the chunk of corned beef
which Schultz had picked oil Mr

counter and had given the
man a shook from which he-

olaims to have suffered both in body
nod mind The butcher tried to
soothe him but ho would not bo con
soled and went straightway to a law

and brought suit for 10000
against Mr Auth The case was

tried this week but tho jury found
for the defendant on tho ground that
Mr Auth had nothlug whatever to do
with the case While it was his corned
beef it was Nealons electricity and
tho latter was responsible for what-
ever damage Mr 8chultzhad suffered
Schultz had sued the wrong man
Chicago Record

Fleiitllilko Atrocity
On July 26 1761 there was per

petrated about ten miles from Ohm
Penn what Parkman the

great historian of Colonial times
pronounces an outrage unmatched
in atrocity through all tho
annals of tho war It was the mas-

sacre of Enoch Brown a kindhearted
exemplary Christian schoolmaster
and ten pnpils eight boys and two
girls There were eleven children-
in the school but one boy escaped
death although horribly butohered

On the abovo Unit daring tho
Pontiac war the children under tho
care of the teaoher were pursuing
their studies in the littlo cabin
when suddenly from tho pine forest
emerged A number of Indians who
fell upon the master and his pupils
The offered his Ufo and scalp
in a spirit of selfsacrificing devotion-
if the savages would only spare tho
lives of tho littlo ones under charge
and care

The school house was located on a
ravine near a spring Down this
ravine tho savages fled after having
committed fiendish work and
coming to the Creek
they traveled along its bed to conceal
their tracks as far as the mountain
and mado their escape eastward to
their village in Philadelphia
Press
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Perhaps you already discovered that

powders and will not cure

on your face

They may cover up end

p but they cannot re

move Rashes toils

S shingles hives eczcmatctter etc
are but surface indications of a dr pet

trouble And

Thats

The for you now is

good blood bow to get rid of

system Everybody knows the
parilla No ordinary Sarsaparilla

almost any store will answer

There is such a Sarsaparilla and

way from all other Sarsaparillas

how to make bad blood
all these impurities in your
answer a perfect Sim

such as you can buy at
it must be a perfect one

it differs widely in every

The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision of
three graduates a graduate in pharmacy a graduate In

chemistry and a graduate in medicine

100 a bottle All druggists-
I frequent and most painful boils I treated by a number of phjr-

ttciani they did me no good I tried many kinds of patent medicines but
without effect but when I tried Ayeri Sarsaparilla I got hold tight thing
for I complete P Ctouii Attica N Y

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

NewRival Leader and Repeater
Insist upon haying them tale no ethers and you will cet the but shells that money can boy
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An Important Decision

Decision against the Knights of
Pythias has been rendered by the Cir
cuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth
district in a case brought by Mrs
Josephine R Withers of Hale county
Alabama The Supreme lodge refused
to pay a policy on the life of her hus
band because tho secretary ot the lo
cal section failed to forward premiums
paid to him It was contended that
the secretary was the agent of the
policyholder but the court holds he
was the agent of the Supremo lodge
and that his neglect did not make the
policy void

Not Familiar with Contents
A correspondent of the London acad

emy writes that a bookseller in a large
provincial city discovered an assistant
arranging four new copies of Walt
Whitmans Leaves of Grass on tho
shelves devoted to books on garden-
ing

Inoculations for tho plague are rondo In
Bombay ut the rate of about 0000 it week

jiess after flrt days use or Or JCIlneur tat
iVervoHestorer tiottlo nUll trbatlso f rso-
DB H 11 KLINE Ltd 1H1 Arch St 1lilla Pa

The of Berlin will soon have
three chairs of anthropology nnd ethnology

children
tens the KumBreduun cInflammv-

tloii allays pain cures wind colic 23c a bottle

About thirty cities In Wisconsin are
with water from artesian wells

The neat Prescription for Chilli
and Fever Is n bottle of G MOVES TASWTS-
SCnilt Tovio It Is simply Iron Mid quinine In
a tasteless form euro no pay

Nearly onethird of the beer consumed In
the Is I rewed In Germany

risos Cure for Consumption is nu infill
ble medicine for cold N W I

SAMUEL Ocean Grove N J Feb 17 1000

now silk notaries wore estab-
lished In this cQuntry last year

NONE SUCH
Nothing hobbles the muscles

for work like

SORENESSa-
nd

Nothing relaxes them and makes-
A speedy perfect cute like

St Jacobs Oil
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fruits No good fruit
can be raised

r

Potash

Fertilizers containing at least

S to of Potash will give

best results on all fruits Write
i

for our pamphlets which

be in every farmers library

They sent free

GERMAN KALI WORKS

93 Nawau St New York

Want to learn all abont a M-

Ucntl How to fti Out a
QoodOnef Know luijic eo

so Guard against
Iruudr Detect Diseaso and
Effect A cure when same is
possible Tell the Age by u

the Teetlif Whit to call the Different Parts of
Animal How to Shoe a lion Properly AU SliM

and other Valuable Information can be obtained by
reading our lOUJAdK irLU8TKlTEU
nORSE HOOK whlck will forward post

U n receipt of only 35 coat in tauips

BOOK PUB HOUSE
tae Leonard St MYOUy

W L DOUGLA-
SS

Worth S4 to 6 compared
other

1 Indorsed over
1000000 wearers I

nii na have W
name and price

stamped on bottom Take
no claimed to be-

at Your dealer
I should keep them If
1 not we tend a pair

on receipt of isc
extra carriage State kind of leather

and or caP toe Cat fretilie
nniiri AQ

WILLS PILLSDIGGEST OFFER EVER MADE
we will wml to any P 0 ad

lu treatment of the iii on
earth imt on tho tm k lior to HI on-ry home AdUrcw onion to Theif Wills llcillcluo Cointmuy SJ lillxahnlliSt tlnirnrntuMni Illlceat1JU II 0-

ft P A QY NEF tad coal
IUMI at tMtlrnuniali and tO days treatment
brae Dr H H OKIINIIONI S 8 Atlanta Oa
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